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Diamonds are erupted at Earth’s surface in volatile-rich magmas called kimberlites1,2,3. These enigmatic magmas, origi-

nating from depths exceeding 150 kilometres in Earth’s mantle1, occur in stable cratons and in pulses broadly synchronous

with supercontinent cyclicity4. Whether their mobilization is driven by mantle plumes5 or mechanical weakening of cra-

tonic lithosphere4,6 remains unclear. Here we show that most kimberlites spanning the past billion years erupted approxi-

mately 25 million years after the onset of continental fragmentation, suggesting an association with rifting processes. Our

dynamic models show that physically steep lithosphere-asthenosphere boundaries formed during terminal rifting (necking)

generate convective instabilities in the asthenosphere that slowly migrate many hundreds of kilometres inboard of the rift,

causing destabilization of cratonic mantle keel tens of kilometres thick. Displaced lithosphere is replaced by hot, upwelling

asthenosphere in the return flow, causing partial melting of carbonated mantle and variable assimilation of lithospheric

material. The resulting small-volume kimberlite magmas ascend rapidly and adiabatically, exsolving amounts of carbon

dioxide (CO2) that are consistent with independent constraints7. Our model reconciles diagnostic kimberlite features in-

cluding association with cratons and geochemical characteristics that implicate a common asthenospheric mantle source

contaminated by cratonic lithosphere8. Together, these results provide a quantitative and mechanistic link between kimber-

lite episodicity and supercontinent cycles via progressive disruption of cratonic keels.

[1] Over geologic time, pulses of kimberlite magmatism cor-1

respond to episodes of global plate reorganization, with com-2

paratively few kimberlite eruptions occurring during periods3

of supercontinent stability4 (Fig. 1a). This synchronicity may4

suggest that kimberlites are triggered by tectonic disturbances5

in cratonic lithosphere4 or abrupt changes in plate movement6.6

However, this hypothesis does not adequately explain what pro-7

cess stimulates melt generation, and raises a paradox: cratons8

are defined by their mechanical strength and long-term sta-9

bility9,10,11,12 so should resist tectonic deformation13. An al-10

ternative model is that kimberlite distributions are controlled11

by mantle (super-) plumes, possibly linked to large low-shear-12

velocity provinces (LLSVPs)5, which might fertilize, hybridize13

and even destabilize the cratonic root11,14. This model is, how-14

ever, hard to reconcile with geochemical characteristics of most15

kimberlites, which are inconsistent with plume sources15, and16

instead require partial melting of convective mantle coupled17

with assimilation of cratonic lithosphere8,15. Further, strong18

cratonic keels are thought to divert mantle plumes away from19

∗Corresponding author: Thomas.Gernon@noc.soton.ac.uk

continental interiors where most kimberlites occur9. Testing20

these models requires both a fully integrated consideration of21

geodynamics and geochemistry, and an assessment of spatio-22

temporal dependencies in the global tectonic cycle.23

[2] We assessed the link between kimberlites and global tec-24

tonics through geologic time using a database of well-dated25

kimberlites6 and a measure of the degree of fragmentation of26

continental plates from tectonic reconstructions16. We calcu-27

lated the rate of change of fragmentation (∆F) as a proxy for28

dynamic plate reorganization (Methods; Extended Data Fig.29

1), and then calculated multi-million-year time lags17 between30

∆F and the kimberlite count, K, at 1 million year (Myr) in-31

tervals (Methods; Fig. 1b). Our cross-correlation analysis re-32

veals a statistically significant association between fragmenta-33

tion and kimberlites over the past 500 Myrs (Fig. 1b), which34

persists when we account for auto-correlation in the time series35

(Extended Data Fig. 2a). The strongest correlation coefficient36

(ρ=0.41) prevails at lags of –26 ± 4 Myr, indicating that conti-37

nental fragmentation typically leads kimberlite magmatism by38

22–30 Myr (Fig. 1b). When we extend our data compilation39

to 1 Ga (Extended Data Fig. 1), using more uncertain data but40
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capturing two supercontinent cycles (Fig. 1a), the strongest cor-41

relation remains at the same lag (Extended Data Fig. 2b). Fur-42

ther, when we account for preservation bias by weighting kim-43

berlite distributions inversely according to surface preservation,44

the same lag persists (Extended Data Fig. 2c). Thus, the consis-45

tent delay between continental breakup and kimberlite magma-46

tism appears to be a genuine feature of the global geodynamic47

cycle.48
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Figure 1. Temporal relationships between tectonics and kimberlites | a,

Frequency distribution of kimberlites through geologic time (data from ref. 6),

showing peaks coinciding with the breakup phase of supercontinent cycles

(from ref. 18). b, Cross-correlations between ∆F and global kimberlites 6

spanning 500–0 Ma (Methods), showing dominant time lags at –26 ± 4 Myr

(i.e., fragmentation leading kimberlites); positive correlations show that

kimberlites are linked to continental fragmentation, not assembly; dashed blue

lines show 95% confidence intervals. c, Time lags between emplacement of

African kimberlite clusters and onset of local rift separation. d, Box and

whisker plot showing time lags between rift separation and kimberlite eruption

versus distance from Atlantic rifted margins (n=45; IQR: interquartile range;

med: median). Shaded pink field shows a steady increase in distance between

rifts and kimberlites in the ∼30 Myrs following breakup.

[3] We scrutinized this linkage further by analyzing spatial49

and temporal lags between kimberlites and continental plate50

margins, targeting the Mesozoic kimberlite fields of southern51

Africa (Fig. 1c). This region is perfectly suited for our purposes52

because the rift kinematics along adjacent plate boundaries are53

well constrained at this time19, and the abundant kimberlites54

are well understood in terms of their age distributions6 and55

the structure of lithosphere they sample20,21,22. Using plate re-56

constructions, we measured distances between kimberlites and57

adjacent rift boundaries (Extended Data Fig. 3) and calculated58

time lags between rift separation and eruption (Methods). This59

analysis confirms that a peak in kimberlite emplacement occurs60

25–27.5 Myr after the onset of regional breakup (Fig. 1c), cor-61

roborating the global result (Fig. 1b). Importantly, we find that62

kimberlites tend to erupt closer to the rift margins earlier in the63

rifting cycle—as qualitatively noted before in the São Francisco64

and Kaapvaal Cratons11—and migrate toward the cratonic in-65

terior as fragmentation progresses, initially at a rate of about66

18–23 km Myr−1 (Fig. 1d; Methods).67

[4] Our results indicate that kimberlite magmatism is68

strongly associated with continental breakup. However, both69

breakup23,24 and kimberlite magmatism5 are commonly at-70

tributed to mantle plumes. A crucial question, therefore, is71

whether rifting itself is the primary driver of kimberlites, or72

whether mantle plumes drive both rifting and kimberlite mag-73

matism. To address this question, we quantified the relation-74

ship between rifting, plumes and kimberlites globally, using the75

techniques described previously (Methods). We find that the76

strongest statistically significant correlation between Large Ig-77

neous Provinces, LIPs (the accepted main surface expression of78

mantle plumes)24 and continental fragmentation occurs at +7 ±79

4 Myr, i.e., plumes/LIPs lead breakup (Extended Data Fig. 4).80

Recalling our observation that kimberlites lag breakup by ∼2681

Myr, it at first seems possible that a plume could trigger breakup82

∼7 Myr after impingement, and then kimberlite generation ∼2683

Myr later. However, the lagged correlation between breakup84

and kimberlites is considerably stronger than that with LIPs,85

suggesting rifting is the first-order control. Further, the plume86

model cannot explain our observation that kimberlites tend to87

erupt closer to the rift boundary earlier in the rifting cycle and88

migrate inboard of the rift over time. There is no clear mecha-89

nism by which plumes could explain this pattern. We therefore90

conclude that mantle plumes may (or may not) be a primary91

driver of continental breakup, and may locally warm cratonic92

keels14 and deliver ultra-deep diamonds, but it is the breakup93

process itself that controls most kimberlite magmatism.94

[5] This framework then provides two alternatives to explain95

distal kimberlite eruptions (>500 km from rift margin; Fig. 1d):96

(i) mechanical stretching of lithosphere; or (ii) increased man-97

tle heat flow linked to rifting. Whilst both processes could per-98

turb the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB), destabiliz-99

ing kimberlite source regions via decompression and heating,100

we consider a mechanical control unlikely because widespread101

geologic evidence points to tectonically stable cratonic inte-102

riors9,10,11,12,13. Dynamic rifting models underscore the geo-103

logic observations, suggesting that the LAB is not mechanically104

thinned by extension >300 km inboard of rifted margins25,26.105

We therefore hypothesize that continental breakup drives kim-106

berlite magmatism via a thermal mechanism in the mantle, fun-107

damentally tied to rifting.108

[6] Diamond-bearing kimberlites are exclusively found in109

thick cratons (150–200 km)1,3,9,10,13,15. An inevitable conse-110

quence of fragmenting cratons is the generation of a physi-111

cally steep-sided LAB14, which should strongly influence man-112
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Figure 2. Thermo-mechanical simulations of continental breakup showing generation and propagation of Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities | a, Initial rifting

causes mantle upwelling (black arrows) and development of steep lithospheric gradients; distance from the continent-ocean boundary (COB) shown along the base,

and time since rift onset (black) and breakup (red) along the top (TBL: thermal boundary layer). b, Rift necking leads to Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities in the

convective mantle, which over time (c–d) propagate along the base of cratonic keel, progressively removing the thermal boundary layer. The instability shown

migrates at a rate of approximately 15–20 km Myr−1 (Fig. 3a; Extended Data Fig. 6; Supplementary Animation 1). Refer to Methods for details of the model setup.

tle flow via edge-driven convection32. Rayleigh-Taylor in-113

stability (hereafter, instability) in the lowermost mantle litho-114

sphere, or keel, is a well-described global process33,34,35,36,37.115

These instabilities are driven by the density contrast between116

colder lithosphere and hotter asthenosphere, and metasomatism117

can augment this negative buoyancy driver. Numerical models118

demonstrate that convective instabilities are generated by litho-119

spheric edges25,26,35. These instabilities promote upwelling of120

asthenosphere that feasibly cause melting, convective removal121

and thinning of lithospheric mantle, which is comparatively122

cold, dense and heavily veined by metasomatic phases14,20,38
123

formed potentially over billions of years12. Petrological ob-124

servations14,21,39,40 and dynamic models36 suggest that substan-125

tial erosion/delamination of cratonic keel (∼10s km thick) can126

occur abruptly (over several Myr)11,14. The question is then127

whether distal rifting can destabilize, and partially melt, cra-128

tonic keel via convective instability.129

[7] To address this question, we quantified the mechanical130

and thermal influence of breakup on lithospheric stability us-131

ing two independent and complimentary methods (Figs. 2–3).132

To investigate the essential physics of the process, we carried133

out a scaling analysis based on analytical models of viscous134

instabilities representing the thermal boundary layer between135

mechanically rigid lithosphere and convecting asthenospheric136

mantle (Fig. 3a; Methods). To assess the influence of the137

more complex natural geometry and rheology of rifting cratonic138

lithosphere, we also carried out more sophisticated numerical139

thermo-mechanical simulations (Fig. 2; Methods). Both meth-140

ods predict that necking should trigger initial instabilities in141

the basal lithosphere beneath the rift shoulder, which crucially142

then trigger a chain of further instabilities that propagate away143

from the rift towards the cratonic interior (Fig. 2). The scaling144

analysis predicts that the horizontal propagation velocity for the145

chain of instabilities scales as the ratio of the characteristic hor-146

izontal wavelength, λd, and the characteristic e-folding growth147

time, τd, of individual instabilities. Specifically, the propaga-148

tion velocity (U) is given by149

U ∼
λd

τd

= λ∗d q∗d
g′b2

v
(1)150

151

where λ∗
d

and q∗
d

are analytically determined scales for the char-152

acteristic horizontal wavelength and growth rate respectively,153

g′ = g∆ρ/ρ is reduced gravity, ∆ρ is the density difference that154

drives the instability relative to asthenospheric density ρ, b is155

the mean starting thickness of the unstable lithospheric root,156

and ν is the kinematic viscosity. Using equation 1, and con-157

sidering lithospheric root thicknesses from xenolith pressure-158

temperature (P–T) estimates (Extended Data Fig. 5), the prop-159

agation velocities are on the order of 14–26 km Myr−1 (Fig.160

3a; Extended Data Table 1a). The simulations confirm how161

migrating convective instability leads to a sequence of progres-162

sive delamination events (Fig. 2; Supplementary Animation 1),163

which migrate beneath the craton at similar rates of 15–20 km164

Myr−1 (Extended Data Fig. 6). Both approaches yield prop-165

agation rates that are closely consistent with those estimated166

for kimberlites (Fig. 3a). Further, the characteristic scale of167

instabilities (wavelengths: 50–90 km; Extended Data Table 1a)168

broadly matches those of proposed kimberlite melt sources (10–169

100 km diameter)37,41 and kimberlite fields at the surface (30–170

50 km diameter)41. The thermal Péclet number for return flow171

(Extended Data Table 1a) confirms that asthenosphere will well172

up adiabatically to replace the removed part of keel (Fig. 2), as173

suggested before35.174

[8] Hybridization of asthenospheric and lithospheric melts is175

required to explain kimberlite compositions8. At pressures con-176

ducive to diamond formation (&5 GPa), the LAB (a thermal177

boundary with an adiabatic temperature of 1,300◦C) closely178

coincides with the solidus of carbonated mantle2,27 (Fig. 3b).179

Hence, whilst cratons are anomalously cold and stable over180

billions of years9,11, minor changes in pressure and temper-181
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Data Table 1a). Models 1, 4 and 5 (black lines) are most applicable, and

describe a dense, viscous layer representing the lithospheric keel that overlies
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viscosity of 7 × 1015 m2 s−1 gives good agreement with constraints from

kimberlite migration (Fig. 1d), numerical simulations of basal lithospheric

instabilities (Fig. 2), and lithospheric root thicknesses inferred from modelling

xenolith P-T data. b, Phase diagram showing carbonate-bearing lherzolite

solidi (solid orange line) for proposed kimberlite starting compositions,

JADSCM-7 and JADSCM-14 27; shaded area shows the

CaO–MgO–Al2O3–SiO2–CO2 (CMAS–CO2) field of carbonatite and

kimberlite melt generation from refs. 27,28; hatched box shows P-T conditions

in the thermal boundary layer, derived from analysis of xenolith geotherms

(Extended Data Fig. 5); Dol=dolomite, Mgs=magnesite, Sp=spinel,

Grt=garnet, An=anorthite. The graphite-diamond phase boundary is from

ref. 29. Xenolith P-T estimates for various southern African 30 and Lesotho 31

kimberlites are plotted, distinguishing olivine forsterite (Fo) contents as a

measure of fertility (black are more fertile and typically sheared, signifying

high-T conditions; Extended Data Fig. 7). Adiabatic P-T paths for fixed

composition are shown, as is the probable melt pathway (red arrow; points

1–3); corresponding phase modes are shown in Extended Data Fig. 8d.

ature can generate the characteristically small-volume41 CO2182

and H2O-rich melts parental to kimberlites2,27,28,42,43. Our in-183

stability modelling confirms that convective delamination of184

the keel allows asthenosphere to migrate adiabatically to shal-185

lower depths of 150–170 km and lower pressures of 5–5.5 GPa186

(Figs. 2–3; Extended Data Table 1a). Importantly, the simula-187

tions show that domains of the detached lithospheric keel are188

entrained in the upwelling asthenospheric return flow (Fig. 2;189

Supplementary Animation 1). Convective delamination will190

be aided by modal metasomatism (refertilization, where new191

minerals are formed)—a continent-scale pervasive effect44 that192

can destabilize the keel21,39,45. For example, dense, high-Fe193

(low forsterite, Fo) peridotites are thought to have formed dur-194

ing high-temperature melt-metasomatism shortly prior to erup-195

tion39. These xenoliths (typically sheared)30,31 occur in a 20–196

25 km-thick zone near the LAB at ∼5 GPa (Fig. 3b; Extended197

Data Fig. 7). Such compositional changes are expected to in-198

crease the bulk density by several percent39,45 relative to low-199

density melt-depleted keel13, making it particularly prone to200

delamination21,39,45. Thus, we hypothesize that upwelling CO2-201

bearing garnet lherzolite (Fig. 2) warms, refertilizes and weak-202

ens the cratonic keel14, which may prompt further delamina-203

tion.204

[9] Our modelling suggests that the entrained, metasoma-205

tized lithospheric keel (Fig. 2) could be an important contrib-206

utor of carbonate and hydrous phases to the kimberlite man-207

tle source2,3,7,37. Assuming these phases are present in the208

source, we calculate that up to 1% decompressional melting209

occurs within the upwelling limbs of instabilities beneath thick210

lithosphere (Methods; Extended Data Fig. 8). Upwelling within211

each convective instability can potentially generate 10s to 100s212

km3 of magma over its lifetime (Extended Data Fig. 8b), which213

is sufficient to explain estimated volumes of kimberlite erup-214

tions37. The resulting small-volume kimberlite melts ascend215

rapidly and adiabatically (Fig. 3b). Decarbonation27,28,42 oc-216

curs between 5 and 3 GPa (Fig. 3b), driving off 4–7 wt%217

CO2 (Extended Data Fig. 8d) and accelerating kimberlite as-218

cent (thus aiding diamond preservation). Numerical models in-219

dicate that kimberlites with exsolved CO2 contents of ≥5 wt%220

are eruptible7.221

[10] Our models suggest that convective instabilities can222

erode/delaminate several tens of kilometres of cratonic keel,223

which should be detectable using geochemical and geophysical224

constraints. Taking southern Africa as an example, geochemi-225

cal studies of peridotitic xenoliths and garnet xenocrysts inde-226

pendently invoke loss of 30–40 km lithosphere during the mid-227

Cretaceous40,46, coinciding with the surge in kimberlite volcan-228

ism (Fig. 1a). This removal is supported by the realignment of229

lower lithospheric anisotropy since the Mesozoic11. The re-230

moved thickness closely matches both our empirically derived231

thickness of lithospheric thermal boundary layer (∼35 km; Ex-232

tended Data Fig. 5), and the intensely melt-metasomatized root233

of the Kaapvaal Craton20,21,22. This suggests that these layers at234

least partly overlap, as has been proposed20, and that further de-235

coupling of keel may occur due to chemical/mechanical weak-236

nesses11,14 and increased density tied to refertilization21,39,45.237

[11] This hypothesis is also testable by studying time-238
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schematic isotherms). c, Migration, continued growth and detachment of the instability. The return flow (black arrow) warms and refertilizes the keel, causing

sharp increases in density and, ultimately, decoupling. Low-density asthenosphere wells up adiabatically to replace removed keel causing partial melting of (and

mixing with) metasomatized lithospheric mantle. Resulting small-volume kimberlitic magmas ascend adiabatically to erupt at Earth’s surface. d, The process

repeats: destabilization, and removal, of cratonic keel propagates inboard of the rift leading to migration of kimberlite volcanism. The intensity of lithospheric

assimilation declines over time: late-stage melting is dominated by asthenospheric mantle once the cratonic keel has foundered or been exhausted during early

melting (Supplementary Animation 1).

integrated variations in kimberlite geochemistry, which should239

reflect changes in the degree of lithospheric assimilation tied to240

convective removal. Notably, there is evidence for a fundamen-241

tal shift in kimberlite compositions that coincides with abrupt242

lithospheric disruption in Mesozoic southern Africa: a step243

change in compositions from those initially exhibiting strong244

lithospheric/metasomatic enrichment (‘Group 2’ kimberlites or245

lamproites)47 to those exhibiting stronger asthenospheric sig-246

natures (‘Group 1’ kimberlites)47 (Extended Data Fig. 9). The247

petrogenesis of later ‘Group 1’ kimberlites implies shallower,248

hotter melting conditions at 150–160 km depth, in many cases249

only several Myr after melting dominated by lithospheric as-250

similation at ∼200 km depth40. These abrupt geochemical251

changes are best explained by delamination. We infer that the252

restriction of Group 2 kimberlites to the main phase of Gond-253

wana breakup (200–110 Ma)48 is related to progressive exhaus-254

tion of metasomatized material due to foundering of keel as-255

sociated with instabilities (Fig. 4). This process is naturally256

then followed by eruption of melts with stronger asthenospheric257

signatures43, as detected independently by changes in isotope258

chemistry47,49 and coeval abrupt shifts in the Ti contents of gar-259

net xenocrysts40 (Extended Data Fig. 9).260

[12] Our analysis supports the emerging consensus that most261

kimberlites originate as a mixture of volatile-rich melts from262

both asthenospheric and lower lithospheric mantle8,15,50. Previ-263

ous models do not satisfactorily explain what process suddenly264

generates and extracts these melts. Our data and observations265

indicate that plumes from LLSVPs might initiate continental266

breakup, with rifting then driving mantle instabilities that erode267

cratonic keel, prompting much later (∼10s Myr) feedbacks be-268

tween heat transfer, melt generation and extraction (Fig. 4). The269

rates of laterally migrating Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities closely270

match those of kimberlite magmatism into the cratonic inte-271

rior as continental breakup progresses (Fig. 3a). This fits with272

previous thermochronological evidence for systematic removal273

of Kaapvaal lithospheric root progressively from craton mar-274

gins towards the interior11. Our statistical analysis of obser-275

vations coupled with numerical and thermodynamic modelling276

explains the dichotomy between kimberlites and LLSVPs be-277

ing spatially correlated5, despite most kimberlite compositions278

(and their xenoliths46) globally being inconsistent with deriva-279

tion from plume sources8,15. Taken together, our results sug-280

gest that diamond-bearing kimberlite magmas are mobilized by281

the far-field thermal effects of rift tectonics during the breakup282

phase of supercontinent cycles.283
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Methods284

Statistical analysis of geotectonics and kimberlites285

To quantitatively understand the link between kimber-286

lites and continental breakup, we used a global database of287

radiometrically-dated kimberlites6 and a quantitative measure288

of the degree of fragmentation of the continental plate system289

over geologic time16 derived from plate tectonic reconstruc-290

tions51. This method involves the calculation of a continental291

perimeter-to-area ratio, whereby during supercontinent stabil-292

ity, the ratio should be low, whereas during assembly and dis-293

persal it should be high16 (Extended Data Fig. 1). This variable294

is not necessarily sensitive to active breakup processes (that295

is, the value remains high even after supercontinent breakup296

is complete). To account for this, we next calculated the rate297

of change of fragmentation (∆F). We did this by calculating the298

slope of the regression line using a symmetric, moving window299

of ±4 Myr through the fragmentation time series (Extended300

Data Fig. 1c–d). We next calculated the statistical relation-301

ship between the kimberlite distribution (Extended Data Fig.302

1a–b) and ∆F. Figure 1b shows the cross-correlation function303

(CCF) between these two data series computed in R (using the304

function acf in Stats package) for lags up to ±150 Myr. ccf(x,305

y) computes the empirical (Pearson) correlations between two306

time-series x and y at different lags (offsets), where the lag k307

value is the correlation between x[t+k] and y[t]. The dashed308

line (Fig. 1b) shows the approximate 95% confidence interval309

t=0.088 (n=500 observations), calculated using310

t = qnorm

(

1 +C

2

)

1
√

n
(2)311

312

where qnorm is the quantile function for the normal distribu-313

tion, C=0.95 and n=500.314

To further test the estimated ∼26 Myr lag between changes315

in fragmentation and kimberlite eruption (Fig. 1b) we incor-316

porated these measures into a Bayesian network, using an ap-317

proach developed using UNINET—a software package for high318

dimensional-dependence modelling—previously used for anal-319

ysis of tectonic and geochemical processes across different spa-320

tial and temporal scales17. We constructed a simple Bayesian321

network to calculate conditional rank correlations at increasing322

lags from 0 to 50 Myr. Unlike the standard CCF, this accounts323

for the prior effects of shorter lags, similar to the Partial Auto324

or Cross Correlation. Inputs are a 1 Myr time-series for the325

kimberlite count (Kt) from 500 Ma to present (i.e., number of326

recorded kimberlite events per Myr), and ∆F at lead times 0–50327

Myr before kimberlite eruption (in increments of 5 Myr). The328

average rate of change at a given point in time is the slope of the329

regression line from a symmetric, moving window of ±4 Myr.330

As we are interested in the correlation of (lagged) ∆F with331

Kt, and wish to remove the effects of shorter lags at each step332

(e.g., see ref.17), we define the Bayesian network node hierar-333

chy as: ∆Ft, ∆Ft−5, ∆Ft−10, ... ∆Ft−50, Kt; where ∆Ft−5 is the334

time-series for ∆F offset by t–5 (i.e., ∆F leading Kt). These335

nodes are used to construct a saturated BN: a network in which336

each node is connected by an arc to every other node in the337

network. Using UNINET, we can then compute the rank corre-338

lation of ∆Ft and Kt (lag 0), the rank correlation of ∆Ft−5 and Kt339

conditional on ∆Ft, the rank correlation of ∆Ft−10 and Kt con-340

ditional on ∆Ft and ∆Ft−5, etc. (Extended Data Fig. 2a). This341

gives a peak conditional correlation (0.51) at ∼25 Myr (with an342

uncertainty of approximately ±4 Myr due to the moving win-343

dow used to calculate ∆F), in keeping with the results of mod-344

elling and observations (Fig. 1). We repeated the above proce-345

dure to analyze the relationship between ∆F and large igneous346

provinces (LIPs) using the well-established ages of LIP mag-347

matism from ref.24 (Extended Data Fig. 4). Here, the input is a348

5 Myr resolution series, where LIPstart is the total number of349

LIP events with a start date falling in each 5 Myr interval, and350

∆F is the slope of the regression line for continental fragmenta-351

tion (over a 9 Myr window) again estimated every 5 Myr. Using352

a simple saturated BN, we compute the correlation of ∆F and353

LIPstart, or corr(∆F, LIP) — i.e., where LIPstart precedes ∆F354

(Extended Data Fig. 4b).355

We next evaluated the relationship between continental356

breakup and kimberlite magmatism, taking Mesozoic Africa357

as a regional case study, where data confidence (e.g., kimber-358

lites and rifting history) is high. Here, we utilized paleogeo-359

graphic reconstructions in the open-source plate tectonic mod-360

elling software, GPlates51. We measured the distance and time361

lags between kimberlites (using their radiometric ages6) and362

the margins of neighbouring, coeval rift systems—using the363

mapped extent of continent-ocean boundaries through time51
364

(Extended Data Fig. 3). Distances were calculated using the365

dist2Line function from the R package, geosphere. This cal-366

culates the shortest distance (in meters) between points and367

polylines or polygons with longitude/latitude coordinates. The368

COB shapefile comprises polylines with an attribute RiftAge de-369

noting the age of separation of each individual section of rift.370

We focussed our attention on the three major rift systems ad-371

jacent to the kimberlite clusters: the South Atlantic, Africa-372

Madagascar/Africa-Antarctica, and Central Atlantic (Extended373

Data Fig. 3). For each known RiftAge, t, we identify all the374

kimberlites that are the same age or younger. We then find the375

shortest distance from each kimberlite (point coordinates) to a376

rift with RiftAge = t. This gives a set of potential time lags from377

initiation of rifting to kimberlite eruption. As a kimberlite could378

potentially be associated with a number of rift sections, and we379

want to find most likely (the unambiguously closest in time and380

distance) we set a maximum lag of 60 Myr and a maximum381

distance of 1e6 m (1,000 km), capturing the ‘craton-scale’37
382

(Extended Data Fig. 3). We then eliminate any remaining du-383

plicate cases so a single kimberlite is only counted once, and384

associated with an individual rift section.385

To estimate the rate of kimberlite migration into the cratonic386

interior, we used the steady increase in distance between rifted387

margins and kimberlites in the ∼30 Myr following continental388

fragmentation (Fig. 1d). Kimberlites can only form where the389

craton is sufficiently thick (≥150 km) so migration starts some390

distance (i.e., several hundred kilometres) inboard of the rift391

margin. Assuming an LAB angle of 40◦ beneath the rift (in-392

spired by models of ref.25), the sharp lithospheric edge must393

occur at least ∼250 km inboard of the rift, which is broadly394
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in agreement with our models (Fig. 2). In regions such as the395

Kaapvaal Craton, however, the surface boundary of the craton396

is located at least 400 km inboard of the rift (ref.52). There-397

fore, taking the range 250 to 400 km as realistic starting dis-398

tances for kimberlites yields migration rates of 23 km Myr−1
399

and 18 km Myr−1, respectively. Notably, these rates are similar400

to our modelled propagation rates of Rayleigh-Taylor instabili-401

ties (Fig. 3a).402

Scaling analysis of Rayleigh-Taylor instability chains403

Motivated by the observation that kimberlite magmatism mi-404

grates laterally over time, we investigated whether an initial405

convective instability in the basal lithosphere can trigger further406

instabilities in an organised manner. We developed a simple407

physical model for spatial and temporal organization within a408

series of Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities based on analytical mod-409

els for individual instabilities, and derived a scaling law for the410

lateral propagation rate of an instability chain.411

The thermal boundary between the lithosphere and astheno-412

sphere can be represented by a simple model of a viscous fluid413

layer of thickness b representing lithospheric keel that overlies414

a less dense viscous fluid representing asthenospheric mantle34.415

Analytical solutions for Rayleigh-Taylor instability are avail-416

able for a starting situation where the interface between the two417

fluids has a sinusoidal displacement of horizontal wavelength λ418

and amplitude w0, and w0 ≪ λ. The amplitude of an instability419

grows as420

w = w0 eqt (3)421
422

where q is the growth rate. The solutions give the scaled hori-423

zontal wavelength of the fastest growing instability, λ∗
d
, and the424

corresponding scaled growth rate, q∗
d
. For the geologically rel-425

evant solutions of interest, λ∗
d

is 2–4 and q∗
d

is of order 10−1
426

(Extended Data Table 1a).427

To apply these analytical solutions, note that length is scaled428

by the mean starting layer thickness, b, and time is scaled by429

ν/g′b, where ν is the kinematic viscosity, g′ = g∆ρ/ρ is reduced430

gravity, ∆ρ is the difference in density between the upper and431

lower layer and ρ is the reference density. Hence the dominant432

wavelength of lithospheric root instabilities is433

λd = λ
∗
db (4)434

435

and the characteristic time period for growth of the dominant436

instability is437

τd =
ν

q∗
d
g′b

(5)438

439

Now we consider a single instability of dominant wavelength.440

Since τd is a e-folding time, soon after t = τd the instability441

will achieve terminal downward velocity, detach from the up-442

per layer and sink into the lower layer. Since fluid has been443

removed from the upper layer, the new thickness of the up-444

per layer will be <b above the site of the detachment, and the445

wavelength of the thinned patch of the upper layer will be ∼λd.446

This situation resembles the original initial condition, and equa-447

tion 3 with w0 ∼ b predicts growth of the resulting instabili-448

ties. Thus, new instabilities will develop at horizontal distances449

±λd relative to the initial instability. If this process repeats,450

the second-generation instabilities will grow, detach and trig-451

ger third-generation instabilities. Because this is a convective452

process, second-generation instabilities grow and detach before453

the thinned patch of upper layer above the initial instability can454

regain its original thickness by conductive cooling and thick-455

ening. Hence, the topographic gradient on the base of the up-456

per layer will be greater above the outer edges of the second-457

generation instabilities, relative to the initial instability. Thus,458

third-generation and later instabilities will be initiated at pro-459

gressively greater distances from the initial instability.460

This simple physical model predicts that an initial Rayleigh-461

Taylor instability should initiate a chain of further instabilities,462

in which successive instabilities occur at horizontal distances463

of ∼ λd outboard of the initial instability with a periodicity of464

∼ τd. The lateral propagation rate of this chain of events is465

therefore expected to scale as466

U ∼
λd

τd

(6)467

468

Substituting equations 4 and 5 gives469

U ∼ λ∗dq∗d
g′b2

ν
(7)470

471

which shows that U scales as b2. Typical values for U are plot-472

ted in Fig. 3a and shown in Extended Data Table 1a. The val-473

ues of g′ and b were estimated by fitting geotherms to xenolith474

P-T data (see below). The viscosity is expected to be of order475

1015 m2 s−1 (refs53,54), and we find that a value of 7×1015 m2 s−1
476

gives a good match between this scaling law, numerical mod-477

els described below, and observed migration rates of kimberlite478

magmatism (Fig. 3a).479

Thermo-mechanical models480

Numerical forward models were conducted using the finite481

element code ASPECT 55 that solves the conservation equa-482

tions of mass, energy, and momentum for materials with visco-483

plastic rheology56. In particular we account for temperature484

and pressure dependent rheologies based on experimentally de-485

rived flow laws for dislocation and diffusion creep. Our model486

is kinematically driven through velocity boundary conditions487

at lateral sides, which leads to the self-consistent evolution of488

Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities at the base of the lithosphere. The489

model reproduces the formation of a narrow rift that is bounded490

at depth by steep LAB gradients resulting in pronounced rota-491

tional flow patterns25. In further agreement with previous mod-492

els, breakup is delayed due to rift migration57.493

We will now briefly describe the geometrical, mechanical494

and thermal setup of our geodynamic model, as well as its495

limitations. For a more detailed description of ASPECT’s496

functionalities and solution techniques we refer the reader to497

https://aspect.geodynamics.org/manual.pdf.498
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The model comprises a domain of 2,000 × 300 km and 800499

× 120 elements in the x (horizontal) and y direction (depth),500

respectively. Quadratic shape functions of the finite element501

method are visualized as two piece-wise linear fields per ele-502

ment at an effective resolution of 1.25 km. The model com-503

prises four layers: 20 km thick upper crust, 15 km thick lower504

crust, 125 km thick mantle lithosphere, and asthenosphere be-505

neath 160 km depth. We use a wet quartzite58 and wet anor-506

thite59 flow law for upper and lower crust, respectively, dry507

olivine rheology60 for the mantle lithosphere, and wet olivine60
508

for the asthenosphere. The model involves frictional strain soft-509

ening, where we linearly reduce the friction coefficient with a510

factor of 0.25 for brittle strain between 0 and 1. For strains511

larger than 1, it remains constant. We also account for viscous512

strain softening by decreasing the viscosity derived from the513

ductile flow law with a factor of 0.25 between viscous strains 0514

and 1. All rheological and mechanical model parameters are515

provided in Extended Data Table 1b. For visualization pur-516

poses, we distinguish a 30 km thick layer beneath some parts of517

the lithosphere as a simplified representation of variably meta-518

somatized mantle. To initiate rifting in a predefined area, we519

use a 25 km thick upper crust and 100 km thin mantle litho-520

sphere representing typical mobile belt conditions61.521

We employ velocity boundary conditions with a total ex-522

tension velocity of 10 mm per year. For simplicity, we keep523

the right-hand model side fixed, but we verified that the con-524

clusions do not change if extension velocities are symmetri-525

cally distributed between the lateral boundaries. At the bottom526

boundary, we prescribe a constant vertical inflow of material527

that balances the outflow through the lateral model sides. The528

top boundary constitutes a free surface62.529

Temperature boundary conditions feature a constant surface530

temperature of 0◦C and a bottom temperature of 1,420◦C. Lat-531

eral boundaries are thermally isolated. The initial temperature532

field of each model column results from the 1D thermal equilib-533

rium defined by the boundary conditions, the crustal radiogenic534

heat contribution and the initial depth of the thermal LAB, i.e.,535

the 1,350◦C temperature isotherm, which at first coincides with536

the compositional LAB. The sub-lithospheric temperature in-537

creases adiabatically with depth. To smooth the initial thermal538

gradient across the LAB, we equilibrate the entire thermal state539

of the model for 30 Myr before the onset of extension. All ther-540

mal parameters are listed in Extended Data Table 1b.541

The following model limitations have to be kept in mind542

when interpreting the results. In this model, we focus on first-543

order thermo-mechanical processes and do not explicitly ac-544

count for chemical alterations, melt generation and magma as-545

cent. However, these processes are discussed in the context of546

Fig. 3a. For simplicity, we assume that the LAB is essentially547

flat on the 103 kilometre scale. Nonetheless, we conducted ad-548

ditional model runs with gradual changes in LAB depth and the549

conclusions remained the same. Additional effects like large-550

scale flow patterns related to mantle convection, the impinge-551

ment of mantle plumes, and along-strike lithospheric hetero-552

geneities may exert local effects on the formation of Rayleigh-553

Taylor instabilities that we have to neglect in our generic mod-554

elling strategy.555

Xenolith geotherms556

To estimate the typical thickness, temperature and density557

of the thermal boundary layer between the lithosphere and as-558

thenosphere, for application in the delamination and melting559

calculations, we applied the numerical geotherm calculation560

approach of Mather et al. (2011)53, which uses peridotite P-561

T estimates from various kimberlites. We utilized the FIT-562

PLOT programme (refs54,63), which takes the thickness and563

thermal properties of the crust as inputs, and determines the564

thicknesses of the rigid lithospheric mantle and the basal litho-565

spheric thermal boundary layer by minimizing the misfit be-566

tween the calculated geotherm and the xenolith P-T data. Full567

details of this method and the xenolith datasets used are pro-568

vided in ref.53. Calculated geotherms and thermal boundary569

layer thicknesses are plotted in Extended Data Fig. 5. The total570

thickness of the thermal boundary layer is estimated to be 35571

km. The corresponding thickness of the unstable viscous layer,572

b, that should be used in the analytical Rayleigh-Taylor instabil-573

ity models is approximately half this value, i.e., 17.5 km, since574

the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary sits near the middle of575

the thermal boundary layer (Extended Data Fig. 5). The tem-576

perature change across the thermal boundary layer is ∼250◦C.577

Thus, the mean density contrast that drives Rayleigh-Taylor in-578

stabilities is ∆ρ = ρα∆T/2 = 17 kg m−3, where α = 4× 10−5 C−1
579

is the thermal expansivity, ρ = 3, 300 kg m−3 is the reference580

density and ∆T/2 is the mean temperature difference relative581

to the asthenosphere. The corresponding reduced gravity is582

g′ = 0.05 m s−2. This driving density contrast is a lower bound583

because it does not include possible metasomatic density in-584

creases within the upper thermal boundary layer, but even with-585

out compositional effects it is sufficient to drive lithospheric de-586

lamination (Figs. 2 and 3a).587

Melt calculations588

We calculated the characteristic scale of melting associated589

with Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities at the base of thick litho-590

sphere. Upwelling within the convective instabilities is suffi-591

ciently rapid for the temperature to be adiabatic. We assumed592

normal mantle temperature (potential temperature of 1,300◦C)593

and calculated the degree of melting as a function of depth594

to the base of the rigid lithosphere (i.e. mechanical boundary595

layer), and also the water content of the primary melt, for adi-596

abatic upwelling of mantle with bulk water contents of 0.1,597

0.15 and 0.2 wt% (Extended Data Fig. 8a,c). We used the hy-598

drous decompressional melting parameterization of Katz et al.599

(2003)64 for these calculations. We then estimated the asso-600

ciated total melt productivity assuming a mean upwelling rate601

of 30 km Myr−1, which is typical of the upwelling limbs of the602

convection cells in our numerical models (Extended Data Fig.603

8b). Our calculations assume that the mantle source is enriched604

by volatiles, as has been proposed for the kimberlite mantle605

source2,3,42. Such volatiles likely originate from incorporation606

of metasomatized keel, which contains hydrous phases such as607

phlogopite47. Our calculations demonstrate that if decompres-608

sion generates a melt productivity of 0.1 km Myr−1 across half609

the footprint of a convective instability with diameter 80 km,610
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then a total magma flux of 250 km3 Myr−1 could result. This611

flux is broadly consistent with existing estimates for kimber-612

lite clusters37 and demonstrate that the system is not limited613

by magma production at depth. The high volatile contents and614

low melting degrees in these simple calculations are generally615

in line with the calculations and petrological experiments on616

model systems, and it is well established that magma compo-617

sition will evolve substantially during ascent (e.g. ref.7). Our618

calculations also show that melting can occur in the absence of619

plumes; yet more melting would be expected in cases where620

plumes are present.621

Phase diagrams and phase equilibria622

Modelling of phase relationships of carbonate-rich melts—623

thought to be parental to kimberliteswas undertaken using the624

open source Perple X application suite65 (available to down-625

load from https://www.perplex.ethz.ch/). We used the CMAS-626

CO2 model system of Dalton and Presnall28, which was devel-627

oped specifically to study phase equilibria of mantle peridotite,628

which is in equilibrium with CO2-bearing melts. The composi-629

tions used for the Perple X calculations were the experimental630

melt compositions (JADSCM-7 and JADSCM-14) of Gudfinns-631

son and Presnall (2005)27.632

We used Perple X to model the phase boundaries in the633

CMAS-CO2 model system given by ref.27. The shaded634

area (Fig. 3b) represents the experimentally determined re-635

gion of carbonate-silicate melts (Gudfinnsson and Presnall27),636

but phase relations in this region cannot be estimated using637

Perple X because no adequate model for carbonate-silicate638

melts has been developed. However, the high-temperature639

(CO2-free silicate melt) and low-temperature (onset of carbon-640

ate melting) boundaries of the carbonate-silicate melts (shaded641

area; Fig. 3b) can be located using Perple X. Two different642

versions of the Holland and Powell (2004)66 database were643

used to replicate the phase boundaries shown in figure 1 of644

Gudfinnsson and Presnall27; this was done because end mem-645

bers for carbonate melts and solids were only available in646

hp02ver.dat, while updated end members for mafic melts and647

mineral phases are found in hp633ver.dat. Solution mod-648

els used for both data sets were: O(HGP)-olivine, Opx(JH)-649

orthopyroxene, Grt(JH)-garnet, Sp(JH)-spinel; exclusive to650

hp02ver.dat: CcM(EF)-solid carbonate, LIQ(EF)-carbonate651

melt, Cpx(HP)-clinopyroxene; hp633ver.dat: Melt(JH)-silicate652

melt, Cpx(JH)-clinopyroxene. Details, including modifica-653

tions, and original references for these solution models can be654

found in the text document solution model.dat, available at:655

https://www.perplex.ethz.ch/perplex/datafiles/.656

To plot estimated P-T conditions of llherzolite/peridotite657

nodules (Fig. 3b), it was necessary to convert some depths from658

published compilations to pressures, which was done using659

P = ρ × g × h (8)660
661

where ρ is the density of the lithosphere, g is acceleration due662

to gravity and h is the depth. In our calculations, we took ρ =663

3,200 kg m−3, based on an assumed lithospheric thickness of664

180 km, comprising a crustal thickness of 45 km and crustal665

density of 2,750 kg m−3 (ref.67), and a lithospheric thickness of666

135 km and density of 3,300 kg m−3 (i.e., using a middle value667

from ref.68).668

Statistical analysis of isotope variations669

We compiled existing data to assess whether any temporal670

changes in kimberlite geochemistry are detectable during the671

inferred sharp reduction in lithospheric thickness in the Kaap-672

vaal Craton at c. 117–108 Ma (ref.40), which is hypothesised673

to be a consequence of delamination. Here, we first analyzed674

whole rock (87Sr/86Sr)i, (143Nd/144Nd)i and (206Pb/204Pb)i from675

Smith et al. (1986)47, updating the radiometric ages of the kim-676

berlites where necessary. Because kimberlites are particularly677

susceptible to syn- and post-emplacement alteration by crustal678

fluids, whole rock Sr and Pb isotope data may not provide a679

very accurate record of mantle source compositions69. There-680

fore, we also studied the temporal variation in perovskite ini-681

tial 87Sr/86Sr ratios70 and whole rock 143Nd/144Nd ratios71 in682

Cretaceous southern African kimberlites (Extended Data Fig.683

9). The plots show the Sr and Nd isotope compositions of684

the MARID (Mica-Amphibole-Rutile-Ilmenite-Clinopyroxene)685

end-member defined from kimberlite xenoliths and is thought to686

derive from a lithospheric mantle source that has been variably687

contaminated by recycled crustal components, possibly during688

a subduction event at ∼2.9–3.2 Ga72. The plots also show689

the composition of the kimberlite melt end-member of ref.72,690

largely defined from analyses of PIC (Phlogopite-Ilmenite-691

Clinopyroxene) kimberlite xenoliths. This end-member is in-692

terpreted to reflect a mantle source that has been metasomatized693

by kimberlite melts72 and it is interesting to note that this end-694

member has very similar Sr, Nd and Pb isotope compositions695

as average Cretaceous to Cenozoic African carbonatites73.696

We next used conjugate partitioned recursion (CPR) to eval-697

uate the potential presence of step changes in the above iso-698

topic datasets (Extended Data Fig. 9). This iterative algo-699

rithm uses binary partitioning by marginal likelihood and con-700

jugate priors (conjugate partitioned recursion) to identify an701

unknown number of change-points74. If the marginal like-702

lihood favours a change-point model, then the algorithm de-703

fines a change point and two-sigma uncertainty bounds of the704

two averages before and after the change point74. In apply-705

ing the CPR algorithm to the perovskite (87Sr/86Sr)i and whole706

rock (87Sr/86Sr)i, (143Nd/144Nd)i and (206Pb/204Pb)i datasets, we707

identified a prominent change-point at 114 Ma for all of the708

isotopic proxies, except (143Nd/144Nd)i, which occurs between709

114–100 Ma, and ǫNd, which occurs between 118–114 Ma (Ex-710

tended Data Figure 9). The step changes in Sr and Nd isotope711

systematics at ∼114 Ma are compatible with initial melting of712

metasomatized lithospheric mantle prior to, and during, detach-713

ment of the cratonic mantle keel. This is then followed by erup-714

tion of melts exhibiting a stronger asthenospheric signature, but715

that nevertheless retain a sufficient carbonate burden to generate716

diamond-bearing kimberlites.717

Additional references are cited in Extended Data75,76.718
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Data availability

All data generated or analyzed during this study will be pro-

vided in the online version of this article and in Extended Data

Table 1.

Code availability

More details on the computational methods and tools used

for this study are available from the corresponding author

(Thomas.Gernon@noc.soton.ac.uk) upon request.
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